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Psalm 12. This Psalm is clearly another Psalm of David as seen from our title, within the 
text of the title. It's not in italics so that means it was in the original manuscript. The New
American Standard Bible translates the title as, "For the choir director; upon an eight-
stringed lyre. A Psalm of David." Of course, the King James has the Hebrew 
pronunciation there for the eight-stringed lyre.

David's prayer and his petition here is fulfilled in this Psalm and I need to explain 
something to you, almost every single one of these Psalms in some means have a 
prophetic sense in the sense that it will be fulfilled at one point in time. Even in the sense 
of David's imprecatory prayer because this is another Psalm of an imprecatory prayer. 
And you say, "What is an imprecatory prayer, preacher?" Well, it's kind of like what the 
saints of God did underneath the altar on the fifth seal of the book of Revelation and they 
said, "How long, O Lord, are you going to wait to avenge our blood?" In other words, 
"We want vengeance. We want justice. We're not gonna take matters into our own hands 
but, Lord, avenge our blood." 

David is giving us an imprecatory prayer here but in the same sense he's pleading unto 
God as a prayer and a petition and in a manner of sense, do you know what he's saying in 
these short little eight verses at the beginning? He's saying, "Lord God, where have all the
good men gone? Where are they at? I look around and there's none." Now you say, 
"Brother Doug, that's the way it is right now." Yeah, that's the way it is right now even in 
the time of David and Paul told us it would get like that in the last days, but this Psalm, 
you need to understand something, this Psalm has its ultimate fulfillment in the great and 
dreadful day of the Lord, the great tribulation. This will be completely fulfilled. But we 
know that times are bad. Even in the times of David, he looks around and says, "Lord, 
where have all the good men gone?" And the Apostle Paul tells us that as well too.

Before we read the 12th Psalm, turn over to 2 Timothy 3. Just flip over. Keep your place 
marked in the 12th Psalm but just turn over to 2 Timothy 3. I want to show you what Paul 
told us in his epistle, his short letter to young Timothy. This is in 2 Timothy 3 and this is 
what the Apostle Paul says here. Look at verse 1, Paul says, "This know also, that in the 
last days perilous times shall come." Perilous times, alright? That's real bad.
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Now let's move on. "For men," now who are we talking about? We're talking men. He's 
talking to young Timothy. Timothy is no doubt by this time now, he's one of the key 
leaders in the church in Ephesus. "For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, 
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without natural
affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are 
good, Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God." Now 
stop right there. Look up here at me. We read that and we think, "Yeah, that's the way the
world is. That's the way the world is today." Paul is not referring to the world here, folks, 
he's referring to people in the church that profess Christ. Now I didn't say they were 
saved nor did Paul, they professed Christ and this is what Paul says goes on in verse 5, 
"Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away." And 
people want to rear back, "Judge not that you be not judged." Well, if you break 
fellowship with someone, have you not judged them? If they're not lining up with the 
word of God and you break fellowship and you mark those that cause division among 
you, have you not judged them? That's right, but when you judge, judge with righteous 
judgment, for what measure you render, that measure shall be rendered unto you.

Look at verse 6, "For of this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead captive silly 
women laden with sins, led away with divers lusts." Oh, look at verse 7, folks, these are 
church-goers that Paul's talking about here. He's not talking about the harlots and the drug
dealers and the pimps down on the street. He's talking about people that come in the 
sanctuary and profess Christ. They have the form of godliness but they deny the power 
thereof. "Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth." What does
that mean? I bet you a lot of them are behind pulpits today, "Lord, Lord, have we not 
prophesied in thy name?" What's another word for prophesied? Preached. "Have we not 
preached in thy name? Have we not cast out demons in thy name? And in thy name have 
we not done many marvelous works?" "I will say unto them in that day, Depart from me 
ye that work iniquity, I never knew you."

"Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth. Now as Jannes and 
Jambres," who were Jannes and Jambres? Those were the two old stick snake prophets 
that "withstood Moses." Alright? Doesn't say that in Exodus but Paul tells us under divine
inspiration of God the Holy Spirit. "Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do 
these also resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith." What? 
Now who are we talking about? You see the target audience now? Reprobate concerning 
the faith.

"But they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men." These 
people that want to harden their heart against God and say, "Do you know what? I'm 
gonna have it my way. I don't care if I'm in the Burger King drive-through or not. I'm 
gonna have it my way. I'm gonna harden my own heart." God said, "Alright, that's the 
way you want it, then that's the way you're going to get it."

"But they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs 
also was. But thou hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, 
longsuffering, charity, patience, Persecutions, afflictions, which came unto me at 
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Antioch, at Iconium, at Lystra; what persecutions I endured: but out of them all," out of 
them all, come on, church. Paul said, "out of them all the Lord delivered me." All of 
them.

Verse 12, "Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." What
about that best-selling book "Your Better Life Now"? Well, do you know what? Right 
here is the best-selling book of all times, amen? Oh, you can't beat this one with a stick, 
not even Jannes and Jambres could withstand it.

"Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus," notice in Christ Jesus, "shall suffer 
persecution. But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being 
deceived." You say, "What's that mean, preacher?" Well, let me break it down for you 
Barney style for you little kids that don't understand it: it ain't gonna get no better. It ain't 
gonna get no better. I don't care who's in the White House. I don't care who you cast your
ballot for in November, if there's even an election, alright? I'm not gonna go there. If 
there's even an election in a free country, alright? It doesn't matter. It's not going to get 
any better. Why? Let's ask ourselves this question, turning back to Psalm 12: where have 
all the good men gone?

Let's read this Psalm this morning, get right into the weeds. I've got just a few things I 
want to bring out this morning. I promise I won't preach more than an hour and 60 
minutes and then I'm gonna hush. I just want to show you something this morning, eight 
short little verses in this Psalm. "Where Have All the Good Men Gone?" Listen to what 
the Psalmist writes here, David under divine inspiration of God the Holy Spirit. Verse 1 
of Psalm 12, 

1 Help, LORD; for the godly man ceaseth; for the faithful fail from among
the children of men. 2 They speak vanity every one with his neighbour: 
with flattering lips and with a double heart do they speak. 3 The LORD 
shall cut off all flattering lips, and the tongue that speaketh proud things: 4
Who have said, With our tongue will we prevail; our lips are our own: 
who is lord over us? 

That's some pretty brave talk right there. Look at verse 5, 

5 For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will I 
arise, saith the LORD; I will set him in safety from him that puffeth at 
him. 6 The words of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace 
of earth, purified seven times. 7 Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou 
shalt preserve them from this generation for ever. 8 The wicked walk on 
every side, when the vilest men are exalted. 

Now I want to share something with you because when I make a mistake, and I do quite 
often, I always like to come back and correct it. I've used this text before, Psalm 12:6-7, 
in the sense of validating or supporting the seventh translation of the English Bible which
is the King James version, but if you begin to read and study this in the original Hebrew, 
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look at verse 7. I've got to share this with you, this is not even part of the message but I've
got to confess the follies of my ways because the Lord won't let me preach this right 
unless I tell you the truth. 12:7 says, "Thou shalt keep them." Now if you read verse 6 
and you say, "The words of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of 
earth, purified seven times. Thou shalt keep them." It almost sounds like you're talking 
about the words, doesn't it? But that "them" doesn't refer to the words, it refers to the 
people in verse 5. Not the words, not the scrolls, not the text, not the letter of the law, but 
the people who put their trust in the Lord. He says, "I will keep them. I will preserve 
them from this generation forever."

You say, "What's that, Brother Doug?" That's a sovereign God, amen? That is a sovereign
God. The word "them" has nothing to do with the text or the words or the Bible. Now we 
know that the Bible is pure and preserved, amen? We don't need a verse for that because 
he says his words are forever settled in heaven. He changes not. Bless God, this word 
Jesus even said himself, "Every jot and every tittle will be fulfilled until all things be 
complete." That verse is for us. That verse is preservation. That verse is perseverance.

Now let's keep on going. I'm going to show you five things this morning. I'm going to 
show you, first of all, David's prayer or David's plea in the sense he's calling out to God 
and he's saying, "Lord, where have all the good men gone? Where are they at? I look 
around me on every side, Lord, and I don't see anyone here."

Verses 1 and 2, he says, "Help, LORD; for the godly man ceaseth; for the faithful fail 
from among the children of men." David said, "Where are they all at? They're gone. They
disappeared. There's no one to stand in my corner. Nobody's got my back, God, what am 
I gonna do? Where have all the good men gone? Absalom has risen up against me. Saul 
wants to kill me. Everybody's mad at me. Nobody loves me anymore. Boo-hoo-hoo. 
Where have all the good men gone?" Oh, once you've been made to know something, 
bless God, your crowd will change, your company will change, your neighbors will 
change, your friends will change because I'm here to tell you this morning that outside of 
Christ there are no good men. There are no good men and once you've been made to 
know that by divine illumination from God the Holy Spirit through and by the preaching 
of his word, it will change your walk, it will change your talk, it will change your crowd 
that you hang out with. Your friends and neighbors will change because all of a sudden 
you'll realize, "Well, if they ain't got the grace of God, if Jesus ain't living down inside of 
them, then they're not even worth my time in the sense of hanging out with, buddying up 
with." Let me tell you what, my mommy and daddy used to tell me a long time ago, you 
know, you've heard that old saying they used to say, "Birds of a feather flock together." 
You say you've been changed? You say you're a new creature in Christ? But yet you love 
the same old friends that you had before you made that profession. There's been no 
change, you've just got a good dose of religion. That's all you've got.

Where have all the good men gone? Let me tell you what, when I stand in front of that 
mirror in the morning and I look in that mirror, do you know what I see? I see the vile, 
corrupt, wicked, depraved sinner that's saved by the grace of God and there is no good in 
me of myself. But I am what I am by the grace of God. 
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Where have all the good men gone? What does he say here? "They speak vanity every 
one with his neighbour: with flattering lips and with a double heart do they speak." That's
what's in a man's heart. Oh, those evil things that are in your heart, do you know what 
happens to them? They end up eventually coming out of your mouth. Who said that? 
Jesus. Paul tells us that there's no good outside of the grace of God. This is David's 
prayer, "Where have all the good men gone?" Paul tells us in Romans 3:10-18, he says, 
"As it is written, There is none righteous, no, not one: There is none that understandeth, 
there is none that seeketh after God. They are all gone out of the way, they are together 
become unprofitable; there is none that doeth good, no, not one." He goes on to say, 
"Their throat is an open sepulchre." What is a sepulchre? Somebody help me out here. It's
a grave, isn't it? What's in a grave? A corpse. What does a corpse do once it's put in the 
grave? It starts to rot, doesn't it? What does that rotting corpse give off? A putrid odor, 
doesn't it? A vile stench. That's what your throat is outside of the grace of God, it's an 
open sepulchre and what comes out of your mouth is wicked, evil and do you know what 
it is? It's death. We don't look at Scripture like that, do we? Boy, it puts a whole new 
meaning on it, doesn't it, to know who we are outside of the grace of God. Man doesn't 
need religion, bless God, man needs regeneration. Man needs to be changed by the will 
and the work of God and then he will see the good that he needs and the good that he 
desires can only be found in the person of Christ. "Whose mouth is full of cursing and 
bitterness: Their feet are swift to shed blood:  Destruction and misery are in their ways: 
And the way of peace have they not known:  There is no fear of God before their eyes." 

Now please, please, do not misunderstand this next statement. The law cannot make a 
bad man good, nor can it make a good man better. It's impossible. The law and what I 
mean by that is, the law cannot justify, make a bad man good, nor can the law sanctify, 
make a good man better. The law only points out your violations and points you to the 
one whom the only goodness can be found, Jesus Christ. On its own, it cannot justify. On
its own, it cannot sanctify. It leaves the sinner with no hope for the promise to glorify 
outside of the grace of God, outside of the person of Christ. 

So in our own self, where have all the good men gone? There were never any to start with
outside of the grace of God. You are not, do you realize the second you came out of your 
mother's womb you were condemned? Do you know why? Because you believed not. 
Jesus said, "I come not into the world to condemn the world." Why? Because the world 
was condemned already. Folks, that is the power of a sovereign God. He does what he 
wills, with whom he wills, with whom he pleases, and who can stay his hand? Nobody. 
He does what he wills in the armies of heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth. He 
is God and to be made to know that I am wicked, vile, depraved, and warped, there is no 
good in me and, "Lord, I can do nothing of my own but I need, want and desire you, 
Christ. You. And I don't just want you to get my ticket punched to say, woohoo, I'm in! 
No, but I want to get to know you." It's like a relationship between a husband and a wife. 
You don't just put the ring on that finger of that woman and say, "Alright, that's it, honey.
This is it. No more." No, buddy. She wants to get to know you, alright? She wants to get 
to know you, bless God, and you're going to spend the rest of your life. Listen to me, I 
don't care how long you've been married. Isn't that right, Sister Donna? You're going to 
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learn more and more about that person every day. You're going to learn to love that 
person more and more every day. Folks, bless God, that's a relationship with Christ by 
the power of regeneration. That's not walking an aisle and saying, "I've got religion." No, 
that's being saved by the grace of God.

Where are the good men? There are none. I'm just going to tell you, there are none 
outside of the grace of God. There are none outside of those that have faith in Christ 
because man cannot fix himself. One does not have to watch the news very long to 
realize that this world is bad off. One does not have to surf the internet very long to see 
that things are getting worse and worse and worse. We're not evolving, children, we're 
devolving, alright? It's getting so bad we're going to start turning into monkeys before it's 
over with. That's if you believe Charlie Darwin's theory, alright? That's where he said we 
came from, right? Once I was a tadpole, short and thin, then I was a bullfrog with my tail 
tucked in, then I was a monkey swinging from a tree, now a professor with a PhD. I can't 
believe that monkey tale and I hope you don't either. I was made in the image, the form 
and the likeness of the Creator of the universe and I will not worship creation, I will not 
worship that which has been created, but I choose to worship the Creator, amen?

We cannot fix ourselves, it's got to be through and by the will and the work of a 
sovereign God but everybody walking around this day and age, they seem to think that 
they have the answer, they seem to think that they know what the problem is. Everyone 
seems to think that they've got the solution. They want a different administration. They 
want new legislation. They want diverse socialization. They want coordinated innovation 
and thoughtful contemplation with intellectual innovation and international cooperation. 
They want bipartisan unification. And all of that in man's depraved state only adds to the 
complication. All of those things. Why? Because the only way anything ever gets fixed 
right is when God fixes it.

You look at these people that come down the aisle and make a profession of faith and 
they do it on their own or they do it to get mommy and daddy off their back or they do it 
for some other reason, other than the work of God, the regenerating power of God. Where
are they at six months later? You can dunk them 14 times and that isn't going to do 
anything but they're going to come up smelling like Rush because that's where all that 
water comes from, right down there in Williams Creek, it comes from the Mouth of Rush,
amen? "I thought you was from Princess, why do you smell like a Russian?" That water 
comes from Rush, amen? That water doesn't save a fly, it doesn't sanctify. You're just as 
filthy, vile and dirty when you go in the water as you were when you come out. I don't 
care if you do it in a brand new baptistery, you can get 40 gallons of Sam's water from 
the Sam's club. It can be purified and clean. You can call over to the pope, he can come 
over and soak all, blessed, and it's still filthy and vile and depraved because you need the 
precious blood of the Lamb. You need faith in Christ. Programs is not our answer. 

And this is David's prayer, "Where have all the good men gone?" But oh, he gives a 
petition. He said, verse 3 and 4, "The LORD shall cut off all flattering lips." In other 
words, "Lord, this is what I want you to do. This is the imprecation here, God. I'm 
declaring prophesy that I know, God, you will ultimately fulfill in the last day." 
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"The LORD shall cut off all flattering lips, and the tongue that speaketh proud things:  
Who have said, With our tongue," listen to what they say. They've gotten so proud. 
They've gotten so boastful, heady and high-minded, lovers of self rather than lovers of 
God and what did they say here? "With our tongue will we prevail; our lips are our own: 
who is lord over us?" That's a pretty strong statement. Man has gotten so proud and 
puffed up, he speaks lies and proud things and if you leave him to himself long enough, 
he'll eventually start to think that he is a god, little "g." He will begin to worship himself 
or man will begin to worship one another. Romans 1 tells us that, folks. They worship the
creature more over the Creator. That's the way we are. Why? Where have all the good 
men gone? There are none outside of the grace of God. David knew this, he said, 
"Behold, I was shapen in iniquity and in sin did my mother conceive me." Jeremiah the 
prophet knew it in Jeremiah 17, he said, "The heart is deceitful above all things and 
desperately wicked, who can know it?" 

They reared back and let her rip, tater chip, and they said, "With our tongue we will 
prevail. With our lies. With our deceit. With our wisdom. With our knowledge we will 
prevail." But Jesus said under divine inspiration of the Holy Spirit that Paul wrote, "Their
throat is an open sepulchre." "Our lips are our own: who is lord over us?" Man can't fix 
himself because that's how bad off man is, but yet there's a group out there, a very very 
large group and, oh, by the way, it was condemned by the church council of 1619, the 
whole doctrine and theology of Arminianism. It was condemned by the church council of
1619, and not only that but it's condemned by the holy Scriptures as well too. You say, 
"What is it?" It all starts with one thought that man has a spark of goodness in him; that 
he has something in him to help him or to make him or to help him to choose God, but 
Paul said there's none righteous, no, not one. There's none that doeth good. There's none 
that seeketh after God.

This is David's prayer, this is David's petition, he's tore up from the floor up because he's 
saying, "Lord, where have all the good men gone?" They don't need programs. They don't
need legislation. They don't need innovation. They don't need cooperation. They don't 
need socialization. They need regeneration. That's what they need. It's not with legislation
but with regeneration. It's not with innovation but it's with justification. It's not with 
socialization but it's with sanctification. It's not with coordinated evaluation but it's with 
consecration, dedicating something to God. "As for me and my house, I will serve the 
Lord." It's not with thoughtful contemplation but it's with godly prayerful meditation. It's 
not with international cooperation but it's by divine reconciliation. All of these things, 
where do you go to get these things? You can't get them at school. You can't get them at 
the hospital. You can't even get them at a church house. Where are they available? Where
can I pick this up at? Where can what is vile and wicked in me be changed and born from
above to be that which God would be pleased with. There's only one place you can go to 
get these things and that's exactly what Peter said, "Lord," the Lord turned to Peter and he
said, "Will you also go?" About 120 of them walked away, a whole bunch of them 
walked away and Jesus looked at the 12 and said, "Will you also go too?" And Peter 
looked at him and said, "Where will we go for thou hast the words of eternal life?"
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That's it, folks. He said, "I am the way. I am the truth and I am the life." Unless you've 
been made to know that by a sovereign God through and by the work or regeneration by 
God the Holy Spirit, then you're as lost as a goose in a 10 foot field of weeds and you 
can't even fly to get out. You can't pull yourself up by your boot straps. Why? Because 
you are without Christ. But oh, there's a summary to all of this. That's the hard part, now 
here's the good part real quick because David gives us three things. We've got David's 
prayer, we've got David's petition, but here we have divine promise. A divine promise. 
Where is it at? Right here. You can't trust what man has to say but there's a place that you
can go to for absolute truth. It'll never change. It was the same 2,000 years ago, it will be 
the same if the good Lord tarries 2,000 years from now. You say, "What is it, Brother 
Doug?" It's the word of God. 

You notice this morning in Sunday school what we said about the Bereans in Acts 17:11?
He said, "But those that were at Berea were more noble than those who were at 
Thessalonica." Do you know what made those men noble? Do you know what made 
those church-goers noble? Do you know what made them right? Do you know what gave 
them understanding? Do you know what gave them wisdom? Do you know what gave 
them where they're not caught up with every wind of false doctrine and be swept away 
like those silly women were in 2 Timothy 3? Because they went home and they searched 
the Scriptures to prove that those things were true. We've got a lot of people today, they 
don't know the difference between Job and job. They don't know the difference between 
song and Psalms and these are church-goers, these are people that profess Christ. They 
don't know the difference revolution or Revelation. Folks, we need to have our nose, our 
mind, and bless God, we need to have our heart in the word of God. 

We can grow in the faith because there is a divine promise here in verse 6. You can't trust
man but, bless God, you can trust God and you can trust his word. Why? Because of 
verse 6, the divine promise, "The words of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a 
furnace of earth, purified seven times." They're pure words, been purified seven times, 
the complete process for the metal purification. In other words, what God is saying here 
to mankind, he's saying, "That which I have given you under divine inspiration of God 
the Holy Spirit, the third part of the Trinity, can't get no more pure." It's been purified 
seven times, the divine promise. Put your trust in his word.

I don't care what your preacher has told you and I don't care what your mommy and 
daddy said, I don't care what the church down the road believes, bless God, if you're 
going against the word of God, friends, regardless of who told you what, you need to 
understand something: you're going against God. If you're going against his word, you're 
going against him himself. And did not Gamaliel tell the Pharisees there in the book of 
Acts when they were about to stone or kill Peter and John, he said, "Boys, let them go." 
He said, "If it not be of God, it'll cease." He said, "But you need to know this, if this be of
God and you go against these men, you're fighting against God." People want to deny and
reject the word of God, do you know what half of them need? I'm just going to say it: 
they need to be born of God and once you're born of God, you'll get taught of God and 
you'll see these things. But to constantly reject the truth and to harden your heart against 
the word of God is to harden your heart against God himself.
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This is divine purity or the divine promise, the divine purity, and I want to show you the 
last thing right here. You say, "What is it, Brother Doug?" It's good. I'm telling you, it's 
good. We've got the divine purity which is the word of God; we've got the divine promise
right here in verse 7 which he says, "Thou shalt keep them," which is who? Us. Not the 
book, the people of verse 5. "O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for 
ever." But last right here what we've got in verse 7 and 8, we've got divine perseverance 
or divine preservation. Why? Well, you know, taking away everything that you've been 
taught and myself too, you all have got to remember I was raised Arminian. You all don't 
understand that. You all think I just all of a sudden popped up here one day and, you 
know, got a little bit of knowledge over at the Bible college and then came back here and 
just turned the world upside down. No. God was working in me the same time he was 
working in you. God knew what he was doing, amen? I introduced a brand new doctrine, 
did y'all realize that? I will tell you right now, do you know what? I may not even preach 
this because you all know about preservation. You all know about preservation. You 
know we're preserved. You know we're kept by the power of God. Why? Because I'm 
going to tell you why, because you're bought with a price, that's why. There's no good in 
you. You're just like an empty 39 cent pizza box. What are you worth? About 39 cents 
but, bless God, you go to Domino's or Papa John's and you let the store manager slide in 
one of them big and hot and greasy pizzas, you're worth about $24 then if it's fully 
loaded, amen? The pizza box is worth something now. Why? Because it's got something 
in it of value and that's the way you were. You were worth nothing. You were a 39 cent 
pizza box, just an old piece of flabby cardboard but all of a sudden one day, oh, it wasn't 
Papa John either, it was Abba Father came down and he said, "I'm going to put something
in you. I'm going to put something in you that's greater than yourself." And what did he 
put in you? He put himself in you. That's what makes you of worth.

Now when I look around in the world and I don't see any good men, why? Because of the
way they're acting, the way they're living. That's why I love coming to church. I know the
world's full of the devil, Satan and sin, the prince of the power of the air, but bless God, I 
can come here and I can be around decent, godly, goodly people and do you know what? 
I look at every one of you and do you know what I see? I see the same thing I see when I 
look in the mirror, just an bunch of sinners saved by grace. Oh, that there was no good in 
us but he chose to love us and he said, "Do you know what? Trust me because my words 
are pure. I've given you a promise that I will never leave you, I will never forsake you, 
that when the days come, hey, I'll rise up, I'll fight for you just like I fought for Joshua in 
the day, just like I fought for the nation of Israel, just like I fought for the Israelites over 
against the Amorites and the Canaanites. I had those people in Jericho, I had them people 
scared to death." Why, Rahab the harlot, do you all realize what Rahab the harlot told 
those two spies that Joshua sent over there? They said, "We heard what your God did 40 
years ago to the Amorites. We heard what your God did to Egypt. We heard what your 
God did at the Red Sea with the Egyptian army and there was the fear that fell upon all of
our people. There was no more strength in any man." Do you know what she told those 
two spies? "If you'd of wanted it, you could've come right over and taken it." They didn't 
have telegraph, they didn't have telephone, all they had was tele-woman and, bless God, 
Rahab, she told the story and she told it by faith and all of a sudden we get down to the 
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book of Matthew and we see that that little harlot, that little sinner that was saved by 
grace through and by faith in what she believed in, the Jehovah God of the nation of 
Israel, she's brought into the bloodline of the Lord Jesus Christ. No good in her but it was
what she believed in.

We have purity, we have a promise and we have a preservation, church. I've got to close 
with this. "Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation
for ever." Even though, "The wicked walk on every side, when the vilest men are 
exalted." Oh, let me tell you what, they can pat whoever they want on the back, do you 
know what? Keep your pats to yourself. I don't want your kudos. I don't want your atta 
boys, bless God. Keep them to yourself. I want my rewards on the other side where it 
ain't ever gonna fade away. Do you know why? I've got his purity, I've got his promise, 
and I've got his guarantee for preservation.

I'm going to close with this, Romans 8:28. Boy, I can't wait to get to Romans, y'all. One 
more lesson in Revelation and the revolution will be through and we can start at Romans.
Alright, Romans 8:28, "And we know that all things work together for good to them that 
love God, to them who are," what's that word? "The called." Do those two words go 
together? They'd have to, wouldn't they, "the called according to his purpose." I want to 
explain something to you before I read all the way down to verse 39. I'll read and close in
prayer. I want to explain something to you about Romans 8:28. You can't take just one 
part of that verse, that verse all goes together, amen? Every bit of it goes together. Them 
who are the called according to his purpose, if you look that word up in the Strong's, the 
exhaustive concordance, $24.95 now. Y'all should have bought them when they were 
$19.95. You see, they went up now. Bless God. I'm not going to make you be a good 
Christian, you know, just let the Lord deal with you. You'll eventually start looking these 
words up and I'll tell you what, when you see what they mean, oh, bless God.

That word "called" right there is not the same kind of word that's used later on. That word
"called" there is the Greek word klaytos, k-l-a-y, that's the transliteration, t-o-s, which 
means to me appointed. Now wait a minute, I thought when you called somebody you 
just called. No, that word "called" means "to be appointed." To be appointed. Similar to 
the Greek word tasso, t-a-s-s-o, which that word is the Strong's word 5021 which means 
"to be appointed; to determine; or to ordain or set." Now those two words are kin to one 
another. Do you know what that means? That means they're related. Almost exactly the 
same family. And that word "tasso" which is a kin to that word "klaytos" is used in Acts 
13:48. Write this down. Go back and read it later. Acts 13:48 and this is what Luke 
wrote, he said, "And when the Gentiles heard this, they were glad, and glorified the word 
of the Lord," colon, "and as many as were tasso, ordained to eternal life believed." Now I 
want to ask you something: what came first, their belief in Christ or their ordination to 
believe? Well, I believe the Scripture said, "and as many as were ordained to eternal life,"
ordained to eternal life. Are you starting to get the picture there? Who's in charge? God 
is, amen.

Now let's go back and finish our text for the preservation. "For whom he did foreknow, 
he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the 
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firstborn among many brethren. Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also 
called." Now that's a different word there. Totally different word. In other words, he 
invited or he commanded or he drew in, brought them into the family of God. 

"Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom he called, them he 
also justified: and whom he justified, them he also glorified." All past tense. Why? 
Because it was done according to the counsel of God and his fore-ordination.

Verse 31, knowing all these things, "What shall we then say to these things? If God be for
us, who can be against us?" Are you trusting in his word this morning, the purity? Then 
you have the promise and know this: you're preserved and if you are preserved – now 
listen to me – you will persevere. If you don't persevere, then I'm sorry, you were 
deceived just like old Jannes and Jambres was, just like all those that will be in the end. 
"Lord, Lord, did we not do all this?" Why? Their religion, their pride have deceived them
because they were still trusting in themselves. 

"He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with 
him also freely give us all things? Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect? It
is God that justifieth." I've got to stop just for a minute. Boy, I've got to take a rabbit trail 
on this one because do you know what? You read the book of Job and over in the book of
Job you see that Satan, what does Satan do? He did it for Job, he did it twice, he's doing it
on a day-to-day basis. At the 3 ½ year mark of the Great Tribulation, he will be banned 
from the third heaven and he will be cast down to the earth with great wrath but every 
single day he is the accuser of the brethren. He stands before Almighty God, he stands 
before God, the throne in glory, and he accuses you and do you know what Jesus does? 
Jesus intercedes. He mediates. He says, "Father, there's the blood. They're covered. I died
for them. Their faith, their trust is in me. They are justified because of that faith and, 
Father, you have, you yourself imputed my righteousness unto them." "Who can lay 
anything to the charge of God's elect?" Why? It is God that justified.

Do you see that picture in heaven? Can you see that, the devil, the devil says, "Shawn had
an evil thought. Oh, he thought about something he wasn't supposed to think about and he
lingered on it." Boy, I see Amanda looking at him. She's giving him the what-for. Do you
know what? Now listen to me, I'm no better than you, bless God, Shawn, I have those 
thoughts too, alright? You say, "But you're a preacher." That's right but I'm only human. 
I'm not God. That which I would do, I do not. That which I'm not supposed to do, that I 
do. Why? Because I'm yet carnal. But every single time old Satan accuses me or you or 
any one of you, Jesus stands up and says, "No, not today old slew foot. Get on back 
downstairs. Father, you see they've got my blood, they've got my righteousness because 
they've got faith in me, the one, Father, who glorified you."

"Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth. Who is he 
that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at the 
right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us." That's the picture that Paul just 
gave us there with the little illustration that I gave you.
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Then he goes on to verse 35 and he said knowing all this, "Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or 
peril, or sword? As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are 
accounted as sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in all these things we are more than 
conquerors through him that loved us. For I am persuaded," Paul says, "that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, 
Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Preservation. 

Where have all the good men gone? You won't find any outside of the grace of God. If 
they say they're good and have not faith in Christ, then they're a liar and the truth is not in
them because there is no good in us outside of the goodness of God through the person of
Christ and this is what he has done for us all through and by the will of the Father and 
every jot and every tittle will be fulfilled. Every bit of it.

Let us bow our heads.
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